
This was the case of an
open meeting called last
Thursday by Oakland admin-
istrators to answer student
demands on several issues.

The meeting, scheduled
at the time students were to
demonstrate in support of
their demands, was to be a
report by faculty and staff
members on progress and
possibilities in resolving
several campus issues. Al-
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Senate to vote tomorrow
on educational reform

concentration,

grade reform

expect approval
Educational reform, a

major subject of discus-
sion all year, will be voted
on by the University Senate
tomorrow.

Final action will be
taken on the proposals sub-
mitted by the Commission on
Educational Reform, as well
as others from the Academ-
ic Policy Committee. Ras-
ed on discussion held in
last week's Senate meet-
ing, several trends are clear.
It appears that independent
concentrations will be ap-
proved, as well as the el-
imination of the grades 0.0
and 4.1-4.3. Reforms in gen-
eral education and the op-
tion for students of making
a course graded or ungrad-
ed at their discretion face
tougher sledding.

The Commission and the
APC agreed on the estab-
lishment of independent ma-
jors, but submitted separa-
te and conflicting proposals
in the other two areas.

Both are agreed that a
more liberal form of maj-
ors, allowing individuals to
create their own concentra-
tion if they choose, is de-
sirable. The Commission
would reduce general educa-
tion requirements to merely
eight courses outside the
student's major area, while
the APC wants the student
to take two courses in each
of four different areas. Both
agree that the grades 0.0
and 4.1-4.3 should be el-
iminated, but the APC would
also eliminate 3.6-3.9. The
Commission is also pro-
posing to allow students to
take almost all courses un-
graded if they desire.

The Senate will vote on
these proposals tomorrow
beginning at 3 p.m. in the
Gold Room.

-
Mrs. Karen Sacks takes microphone to
lead walkout at all student meeting. (photo by Keller)

Best laid plans...
though not scheduled to
speak, members of Action
Faction, the Committee for
Sexual Equality, and a mem-
ber of the dorm staff appro-
priated the microphones and
presented their grievances
in the first 25 minutes of the
meeting. Adminstrators then
proceeded with their presen-
tation but after 45 minutes
approximately 200 students
walked out in protest.

Huber threatens neo-fascism

Huber points the finger, henchmen smile (photo by Sinkoff)

In his hook The Bitter Her-
itage (1966), Arthur Schless-
Inger predicted that a new
McCarthy (Joe) era would be
coming to the United States.
Through hypocritical threats
and blatant insultsS t ate Se-
nator Robert J. Huber (R -
Troy) told 500 of Oakland's
students that neo-fascism is
close at hand.

Senator Huber said that an
"overreaction" will take
place at the polls and remin-
ded students that legislators
"really are not concerned
with people like you."
"There is not going to be

tolerated anarchy in the State
of Michigan," he said. Point-
ing to the peaceful student
strike at the University of
Michigan Huber said," U. of
M. is critical. The people of
Michigan are not going to tol-
erate this."
Threatening political coer-

cion on the part of the legis-
lature Huber said that stud-
ents should begin to consid-
er' "the reactions your ac-
tions are having, especially
during the next 90 days, when
the legislature is consider-
ing allocations to higher ed-
ucation."

Recent cuts in the Oakland
University budget will attest
to the monetary power of the
legislature. The legislature
can bring any state support-
ed college in Michigan to a
standstill more effectively
than any student action.

Knowing this Huber said,
"When colleges come to a
standstill" the effect on "the
whole nation is disastrous."'

He then warned students
to "give a lot of thought to
your actions in the next 90
days." People in the dis-
tricts, he said, are saying,
"We want our tax dollars to
go for education not for what
is going on now." He later
said, "The mood of the peo-

ple is to the point now where
you could well see an over-
reaction."

In studying campus disrup-
tions for his committee Hu-
ber said that he found when
education was upgraded there
was a greater chance for dis-
ruptions.

"The higher the degrees
offered at a school, the more
disorder-oriented that
school becomes. If you start
offering masters and doctor-
ate degrees, then you are
really opening the door to
something," Huber stated.

One may assume that Hu-
ber's method of ending cam-
pus disruptions would be to

stop all graduate programs.
Huber did not comment on
one student's remark that
that phenomenon shows that
"the more intellectually ma-
ture a person gets the more
he realizes how assinine the
system is."
On the subject of life Hu-

ber showed the true hypoc-
risy of his thinking. While
opposing reform of abortion
laws he supports a manda-
tory capital punishment for
people convicted of murder-
ing police and firemen in the
line of duty. Life in the
womb, then, has more value
than life on earth.

Continued on Page 3

New stud. government
would unite factions

Allen Chamberlain and Si-
mon Ren are jointlypresen-
ting a proposal to the student
body and the University on
restructuring student gov-
ernment. The main idea of
the proposal would be to
bring together and coor-
dinate the main student or-
ganizations so that the stu-
dent body would be better
represented.
The main source of coor-

dination of the organizations
(Student Activities, C o m-
muter and Inter-Hall Coun-
cils Central Review Board
and the College of Arts and
Sciences) would be a Stu-
dent Congress. The presi-
dents or chairmen of the
groups mentioned would be
voting members of the 20
member Congress and their
organizations would be stan-
ding committees of the Con-
gress. The function of the
Congress would be to coor-
dinate all facets of student
government. It would be
chaired by a President who

would represent the student
body in the University Sen-
ate and be the central
spokesman for the student
body. Also representing the
student body in the Univer-
sity Senate would be at least
six Student Senators w h
would be voting members
of both the UniversitySenate
and The Student Congress.
Four student members of the
College of Arts and Scien-
ces would be voting mem-
bers of the Student Congress
and two members of the Col-
lege would sit in on the Uni-
versity Senate. With these
different governmental offi-
cials in both bodies, there
would be an effective checks
and balance systems and the
student body could thus fair-
ly gets its views through
to the University Senate. The
proposal calls for about
thirteen student members
of the University Senate. A
student referendum of this
proposal should be coming
up shortly.

1
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925—A Hamlin Hall
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan
January 6, 1970

The Honorable Raymond D. Dzendzel

Senate Office Building

Lansing, Michigan

Dear Senator Dzendzel:

When I graduated from high school in 1967,

I was awarded an honorary State of Michigan Scholarship.

At that time you wrote to me congradulating me

for my achievement and offering your assistance at

any future time should I need it. Proir to this

I have not neede.to call upon you. Now, though,

after being a student at Oakland University for

three years I would like to call, in all earnestness,

on you to answer a question for me.

For sometime I have tried to understand why

so many young men are forced to leave the United

States for what they consider moral reasons.

Specifically I want to know why a fellow student

at Oakland is being forced to leave the United

States. He has volunteered for alternate duty,

unsuccessfully applied to the Shiawase draft board

for 1-0 status and appealed to the state board.

He is sincere in his objection to military service,

just as he objects to serving a prision term for this

belief. Why, sir, must he literally be sent to

Canada to join the 60,000 Americans already there?

I cannot understand how America benefits by sending

him or anyone like him away. I only see her loss.

Very truly yours,

THE ATE
[ANSI CHIGAN

February 23, 1970

Miss Marcia Cheney
925-A Hamlin Hall
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan

Dear Miss Cheney:

Your letter of January 6, 1970 poses a very difficult question
since it is impossible to assess the problem of your fellow
student without having the details of his situation.

However, no one is forced to leave this country because of
his beliefs. There are many of us in America who are
not satisfied with the way things are, yet we do not leave.
We stay and fight for the things we believe in.

It is my firm opinion that a person unwilling to assume the
responsibilities of our great democracy, is wrong and should
be penalized for seeking asylum from military service.

Sincerely yours,

( L'

RAYM6ND D. DZENDZEL
State Senator

discount records inc.

OTIS SPAHN

ON SALE

3.32

CARL OGLESBY

ON SALE

$3.32

JOAN BAEZ

ON SALE

3.99

SPECIAL SALE ON
THESE VANGUARD
RECORD ARTISTS

SALE ENDS APRIL 20
..X.1.44.441196,..4.4.411WM

discount records inc.
9:30-6:00 daily

9:00 th.-fri.

137 WEGT

BIRMINGHAM.

PHONE 647

MAPLE

MICHIGAN

8377

-

Classifieds
NEED RIDER to share

expenses to San Francis-
co. Leaving May 5. Call
David, 373-5699.

Sen. Huber
Can't,. from page 1

In a question and answer
period following the speech
the senator from Troy used
the power of his microphones
to interrupt an extremely
painful question from an Oak-
land professor.

Huber answered in 1968,
"law and order rhetoric
question asking if it would
not be more effective in end-
ing crime if laws were passed

to end the social ills than
to give the death penalty.

While rephrasing his ques-
tion the professor was cut
off by Huber who announced
that the meeting would have
to end. He said he would be
available to answer questions
but "we have to leave
this room." He left the Gold
Room and was unavailable
afterwards as he was dis-
cussing bourgeois counter-
revolutionary tactics with
Oakland's Young Republic -
ans.

DOCTOR'S HOME needs
reliable girl or woman to
baby-sit evenings and some
weekends. Hours flexible.
332-4965.

NEED READY CASH?
Working student prepared to
pay cash for good price on
used components and/or mo-
torcycles. 338-0174.

Sony makes
the time as
clear as the

sound.

Sony's compact AM Digimatic clock-radio has big,
easy-reading numerals. It helps you to tell the time
instantly minute-by-minute.

When you press the "Autobutton" you never have to
re-set the alarm before you go to bed. The 8K-25
turns on automatically each day, every day.

For deep sleepers, there's a buzzer alarm. Plus an
automatic shut-offafter an hour of play.

There's solid state circuitryforclearrichtpne.And
it's small to fit anywhere.
Wake up smiling fora change with the Sony Digi-

matic.
SONY.

$35.95

/11"1) aktlakt
ELECTRONICS NC.

SALES
SERVICE

I. 338-9607 IMAE MILE POIIWC
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ALL THEM DAFINE FAS-
CISTS show their faces
nightly at the Studio-North
in Luchino Visconti's "The
Damned." The Detroit News
only gave it one star, but
constellations aren't there
for the mundane. Helmut
Berger leads a stud cast in
late '30's German-style
murder, sex, intrigue, per-
version--something for the
whole family. Two hours of
Impressive depression and
Nazi oppression start at 7:15
and 10 tonight and for awhile
to come. So come.

MORE ABOUT WHO'S
REVOLTING: What does a
sleeping pig sound like? "Z"
is a political thriller based
on the pig takeover in
Greece. Edited like a razor,
the film moves like a whip
and hangs you with a great
and inevitable anti-climax.
The film was banned in
Greece, so count your lucky
stars you live in a free coun-
try, all you commie radicals,

and go see it when it opens
on April 15 at the Towne and
other liberated theatres.

HIGH AND CRY: No, it's
not a tall prohibitionist but
a film named "Marooned."
The screenwriter, director,
and producer should have
been marooned for making
this piece of emotion-jerk-
ing, space-station melodra-
ma. Richard Crenna does a
creditable job as the gol-
den mean astronaut among
three stranded spacemen
whose or deal precipitates
moral-political decisions on
earth and in space. Expen-
sively produced film, but
a spaced-out script full of
banalities rots it at the core.
See it at the Madison to bet-
ter appreciate the next good
film you see.

FOR ALL YOU STAY-
AT-HOMES Hollywood has
documented a little some-
thing you may have missed.
"Woodstock" opens at the

This promises to
yield wealth for
surpassing that of
the ancient pharaohs -
candles, incense, jewelry,
raiments, gifts

UNIVERSITY GIFT SHOP.4. 4
4 LOCATED IN THE OLD

BOOKCENTER -
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

10:30-4:00 Mon.-Fri.

YOU HAVE TO BE A BIT FREAKY TO CONSIDER THIS...

A BUMPER STICKER OF THE MONTH CLUB-- SORT OF...

YOU RECEIVE A DIFFERENT LIBERAL BUMPER STICKER
EVERY MONTH FOR ONLY $3 A YEAR.

FROM NOW ON WE'LL TAKE CARE OF THAT PROBLEM OF
WHERE TO FIND THE RIGHT MESSAGE FOR YOU AT THE

RIGHT TIME.
— — — — — — — — — — — — —

I figured it out. At 254 each I can't go wrong! Enclosed is

my $3.00.

Name  

Address 

City  State Zip—

Send to: The Social Register, P. 0. Box 438, Rochester,

Michigan 48063

Madison April 24, Not that
Hollywood shouldn't know,
but it's a long way from Cal-
ifornia to New York. And
from America to the Wood-
stock Nation. . .

GONE WITH THE . . .?
No, noodnick, "Written on
the Wind." Douglas Sirk,
1956. Once dismissed as a
director of female "weep-
ies", Sirk's work is get-
ting more notice. Dorothy
Malone won an Oscar for
her portrayal of a nympho-
maniac. April 7, 7:00 and
9:15, 201 Dodge.

FOR ALL YOU PRIM-
ITIVES, a director whose
films appeal to the emot-
ions rather then the intel-
lect: Sam Fuller, Amer-
ican primitive. His 1951
"Pick-Up on South Street"
with the short "Genie the
Dinosaur" graces 201 Dod-
ge April 8. 7:00 and 9:15.

THIS WEEKEND the Un-
iversity Film Series runs
a saga of domestic homo-

sexuality among the sauce-
pans -- it's really "The
Odd Couple" with Jack Lem-
mon and Walter Matthau.
75c, 201 Dodge.

STEP INTO MY entnEr.
-- and take your body down
to the Detroit Institute of
Musical Arts, where the
Chamber Music Workshop
will pr e s e nt the Bowling
Green String Quartet, Sun-
day, April 12, 8 p.m. You
know -- Beethoven, Dvorak,
Husa and all that longhair
stuff. With a name like Bowl-
ing Green you expected may-
be Cole Porter?

SOME ARE TIRED OF
LIVING, BUT ... Willy Lo-
man isn't and does it again
In Miller's modern class-
ic. This time WSU does
"Death of a Salesman" at
the Bonstelle. J. Daniel Lo-
gan, speech prof and super-
visor of WDET, is Willy and
Wayne Theatre veteran Hel-
en Scarlett plays Linda.
Schedule: April 10-11, 17-18,

24-25 , at 8:30; April 16,
26 at 2:30. Reserved seats
$2.00 available at WSU or
J.L. Hudson. Info: 577-2960.
TO HE ANNOUNCED ...

Hilberry's rep folks open

their doors Wednesday thru
Saturday eves at 8:30 and at
2:30 Saturday. Choose from
the following: "Unknown Sol-
dier" "After the Fall' "Bou-
rgeois Gentleman" "Mac-
Beth" "Cyrano de Berger-
ac" With tickets from $3.25
to $2.00 try play-goingroul-
ette or call 577-2972.

AND FOR THOSE OF YOU
OUT EAST, Lee Michaels

and Ronny Hawkins will be
at the Eastown this Friday
and Saturday. That is, if
you've got 4 bucks. And if
you've got that much you're
probably a flaming capitalist
reactionary, so what do you
care if some shaggy revolu-
tionary is playingat the Eas-
town? As always, doors
open at 8 p.m.

Exclusive DETROIT AREA PREMIERE!
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 24th!

( with a little help From our Friendx)
starring joan baez • Joe cocker • country Joe & the fish • crosby,stills & nash • arlo guthrie •
richie havens • jimi hendrix • santana•john sebastion • sha-no.no • sly & the family stone • ten years after

• the who • and 400,000 other beautiful people.

• technicolor® f from warner bros. gz. ACCOrnpanytng Patent ot Adult GuardTd

111,111711$CTID Under liregudef

DOWNTOWNMADISON Theatre DETROIT
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Young's

Opdyke Market

Beer, Wine
and Groceries

OPEN 7 DAYS

MOO AM to 12:00 PM
PHONE 373-6141
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inistry of cultural revela

tion has gone native in the fertile

crescent with a babylonian.cornucopia des

cending from a flock of integrated birds caug

ht in a kennedy-la guardia holding pattern. enoug

superfluity -- would you like to be a) sinful in so

corn, b) gonorrhea'd in gomorrah, c) banal in babylon,d)

:tebauched in damascus, e) abed with ashurbanipal, f) none

of the abow., g) all of the above (which is pretty low )? if

you intend to go messing around in the fertile crescent, you'

d best be armed with contraconceptives. popping a contraconcep

tive in your mind will keep the eyes in your heap from keeping th

e eyes in your mind from not seeing any of the alphabet choices i

n the picture around these words. a contraconceptive will soothin

gly negate any reservations you may have regarding "reality"--mate

rial reality, which is an illusion and reality -- those illusions

one chooses to pledge allegiance to, the breeze that one decides t

o salute. so a god supply of contraconceptives, available from y

our loco metaphysician, will prevent any pregnancies of the menta

1 organs and allow you to unencumberedly roam the reaches of your

mind and the world seen thru a cat's eye. contraconceptives wil

1 also prevent the atrophyirw of your reality, permitting solid

ity via fluidity, flexing the biceps of the arms with which ye

a eniorace your towers of babel or low-priestesses. subscribi

ng to contraconceptives will ;.eec you from throwing out the

baby with the bath water -- you'll ignore both to polish to

e helmet-basin instead. contrconcePtives keep you on th

e wie, .Jinding path to a permanent insecurity and chron

ic finity - as in fish whicn re-inds one of birds (th

titmicc.: come back to tyre and the swallows to sido

n?) which completes the circular tour of the b

c via the ministry of the cult revel.tio

(1•)111;114113114E111:161
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(Optical Cfenter

OR STUART A. KARMANN

OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED-

CONTACT LENSES - GLASSES

333 MAIN STREET

661-3000

HOURS 9:00 TO 6:00

FRIDAY 0:30 P.M.

Fine Jewelry

& Watches
Fast Repair Work

Malcolm
Dickie

Jewelers

530 Pine St.

Behind Library
Rochester, Mich.
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'OCN'T 6011-IER HIM NOW! HE'S PLANNING- HIS NEXT SPEECH ON -THE LAOS
GITUATIONIll

CATCH THE GREAT SCENE STEALERS

LEVI'S FOR GIRLS AND H.I.S. FOR HER

OPEN TIL 9 PM EVERY THURS. AND FRI.

ROCHESTER
651-8171

Education - Finally
Remember all the rhetoric you've heard endlessly about

Educational Reform? Pretty tired of it, aren't you? Well,

have faith--at least there'll be some action--maybe.
Tomorrow the UniversitySenate will be faced with some

of the most important legislation it has ever had to deal

with: the proposals of the Blue-Ribbon Commission on Ed-
ucational Reform. They have to be considered seriously.

When a group of people is given thirty days to correct

the errors of a hundred years, almost anyprogress is note-
worthy. The Commission has made progress. To be sure,
they haven't proposed an innovative, total recreation of the
educational experience. They have, however, made several
specific suggestions that are particularly urgent. (See
News Story, Page 1)

There is an underlying theme throughout--freedom for

the individual to create a program satisfying to him. Pre-
sently you are confined by requirements, by prerequisites,
and by departmental demands. If you fit comfortably into
the groove that exists, fine. But what if you don't? We a-

gree wholeheartedly with the Commission --you should have

the maximum number of possible options open to you.
All of the Commission's ideas deserve implementation

now. In the area of the major, a system is proposed that
gives the individual the precise amount of flexibility he de-
sires. This change should have been made years ago. If
he chooses, he can deviate greatly from any existing con-
centration, or, if he chooses, he can accept the standards
created by the department. The student becomes only as
restricted as he chooses.

The general education proposals put the burden of re-
sponsibility on the student once more. By not forcing the
students into taking x number of credits in each category,
but merely saying take eight courses outside the general
area of your major, the University would be allowing you
to decide how interested you are in each "distribution
area".

Finally, in the area of grading, the Commission pro-
poses abolition of the grades 0.0 and 4.1-4.3 and increas-
ing the individual's freedom to have an ungraded program
If he so chooses. Both ideas are excellent. 0.0 does noth-
ing except force a student back into a course that he found
nearly impossible the first time through. Receiving no cre-
dit (and an "N" grade) is punishment enough. The elimina-
tion of the "supergrades (4.1-4.3) is long overdue. They
have been misused and widely misinterpreted both on and
off campus.
The proposal of allowing the student to declare a course

graded or ungraded is brilliant. In courses where feasi-
ble (all except large lectures), you, if you choose, could
take the pressure of the grade off your back. The work-
load would be no lighter, but your perspective could be
greatly different--if you so choose.
The point of decision has been reached. If the "exciting

community of learning" is to become that in reality, the
Senate must enact the Commissions legislation tomorrow.

VAIRNIMMUNIMIIM•0.1.00•0110111.05~.”
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DISCOUNT COUPON

TELEPHONE:

313 '643-0436

BIRMINGHAM'S UNIQUE BOUTIQUE

528 NORTH WOOD WARD

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN

48017

ONE DOLLAR OFF

ANY $10 PURCHASE

WITH THIS COUPON
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To the Editor:
From time to time during the past

few years, many students and profes-
sors have been the victims of arbit-
rary or improper judgements made
by former Chancellor Varner. His
political and educational maneuvers
caused minor hardships for many of
us and major traumas for some. A
recent announcement in the "St af f
Bulletin" should therefore be of con-
cern to all graduating seniors and
all faculty members.

A proposal to focus the spring
Commencement ceremony on
'Chancellor Varner and his
great contributions to Oakland
University' was approved by
the Board of Trustees. Varner
will be the principal Com-
mencement speaker and, in a
change from usual practice, he
will be the only honorary
degree recipient. He will re-
ceive a Doctor of Humanities
degree.

I would urge all faculty members

Cites grievances against Varner

Prof urges Commencement boycott
and graduating seniors who have
serious grievances against Chancel-
lor Varner to use this occasion of
Commencement exercises to show
their displeasure with him. When Var-
ner begins to speak or when he is giv-
en his honorary degree (whichever
comes first), let us all stand up and
quietly walk out of the ceremony.
Those who wish to return after Var-
ner is through could then do so in or-
der to receive their pieces of paper
(diplomas are not given out at the
ceremony) or to honor the graduating
students.

In view of the fact that I am a non-
tenured faculty member, I must rel-
uctantly ask the editor not to publish
my name with this letter. Aside from
fear of reprisals, I sincerely believe
it would be more effective if this act
of Civil Disobedience were organized
by students rather than by one facul-
ty member who might be accused of
staging a personal vendetta.
(Name withheld by request.)

LETTERS
The American Man 

The second-class citizen's
second class citizen

(an answer to Carol Berk-

ley's The American Woman:
The Second Class Citizen as
appearing in FOCUS: Oak-
land, March 25, 1970)

--You don't have a date for
Saturday night? Poor guy.
Well, if you had a new car to
chauffeur her around in, and
a handful of currency to

spend on her, maybe some
girl would look back at you

when you look at her. Let's
face it, females are looking
for commodities: a free ride
and some free tickets arid
some free food.

--I can't understand how a

girl and I are going to enjoy
going anywhere if we can't
decide who's going to open
the door when we get there.
Last week we stood in front
of a restaurant and argued
about it. I kept hoping that

some eunuch would come by
and open the door for both

of us, but no suchluck. Man,
I was hungry. I'm going to
have to start calling up res-
taurants ahead of time to
make sure they have two
front doors so we'll each
have one of our own to open.

--I asked her before I broke
up with her, "Do you regard
me as an individual before
you regard me as a male?"
answer: I regard you as a
male individual before I re-
gard you as an individual
male." I couldn't quite fi-
gure out what she said, but
when in doubt, break up.

--Formula for catching a
man: make him feel good,
tell him he makes you feel
good (if he does), and tell
him what your wishes are.
If your wishes are the same
as his often enough, and you
make each other feel good
Often enough, that's how to

keep him.

--I really don't know how
I'm going to afford school
next year and still go out
as often as I have been. What
with a show and/or eats, and
gas, I cough up plenty for
her every Saturday night. I
always pay for two. Maybe
I could work part time as a
waitress or a Playboy bunny.

--Sex can be so great these
days! That is, until she
misses a pill. What if I
have to marry her? What
If the marriage doesn't
work? Girls don't care if
you have to pay alimony.

--I used to hate going to the
beach. What a rotten body
I've got! Besides, I don't
even know how to surf. But
last summer, for $50, I
bought a surfboard and just
carried it around. Did I ever
get the looks!

--This evening, before I took
a shower, I noticed how hai-
ry my face was. I didn't

feel like shaving, but she
says my beard is abrasive.
I also noticed that I smelled
bad. I didn't want to go in
there and get all wet, but
last ni ght she wore a
clothespin on her nose, so I
showered.

All of these little true life
examples sound so silly and
stupid, don't they? The real
stilliness and stupidity lies
In the fact that everybody
(males and second-class ci-
tizens alike) go through un-
necessary trivialities like
these in one form or another.
People, we are the toys of
our culture.

Where does all of this
come to a halt? Next time
you sit in front of a mirror
and look at your naked body,
ask yourself how relevant is
your individuality as a hu-
man being. At the same time,
ask yourself why you are
puting those clothes on. If
you are being honest with
yourself, you'll go naked.

Greg Erickson
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TEACHER OF GUITAR

over 30 yrs. experience

a carefully graded distinctive, modern method designed
to take the student & guitarist through a carefully graded
method of melody chord playing within a minimum of time.

MR. ED GERMAIN 651-2524
Or

651-3739

Universities:
the real problem

In response to your editor-
ial "An Irrelevant Revolu-
tion": Well put, but wrong.

Though your criticisms of
recent actions by campus ra-
dicals are accurate, your
statement that this "isolated
community of learning, which
is totally irrelevant to the
rest of your life is not where
it's at" (the "real problem")
shows no vision or insight.
Are you so farsighted (see-
ing into the ghettos and t o
Viet Nam) that you can't see
the log in your eye?

If universities are so irr-
elevant, something which I
don't doubt, then surely this
must be a "real problem".
Universities are mass pro-
ducing the staffs of industry,
government, the army, the
school system. Surely these
people need to be educated to
handle all the very 'real
problems' which are facing
us in ever increasing num-
bers and which threaten hu-
man existence and existence
as humans.

The University seems to
have taught you to write well
and to criticize, but can you
solve an original problem,
survival? The real problems
don't have written answers
at the back of the book. If
you can't solve these prob-
lems, who can? Somebody
has to.

CORRECTION: The tires
of those CadiIacs were not
slashed; the valves cores
were simply removed no da-
mage was done to the cars.

FOUR
KORNERS

RESTAURANT
WALTON & PERRY STS.

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

373-5550

WHEN YOUR LOVE
IS

CHOOSE YOUR
WITH CARE

L OUR COUNSELORS
help you choose a diamond
from our large collection of
line -stones: ..
She will be clazzla0 by ow
large selection of both
traditional and contemporary
hand crafted rings.

(compare our *ices)

.....Aotgoat,
4fest

FINE JEWELERS

A simple ditto message was
placea on each car saying,
"Stop Pollution Stop Auto-
mobiles Now" This was left
as a reminder, a small per-
sonal reminder, and to serve
as food for thought while they
changed to their spare tire.

Autobobiles are no joke.
50,000 people a year die in
auto accidents and thousands
more are injured. Owning a
car keeps most Americans
on the treadmill of our ec-
onomy. Our resources are
wasted as are our time and
attentions. All this for the
privelege of getting some-
where (maybe) in a mai 1-
a-minute hurry; breathing
polluted air.

I am not joking either.
I have let the air out of a sig-
nificant number of cars on
this campus and I will con-
tinue to do so at every opp-
ortunity. I do it as a small
personal reminder.
(Unsigned)

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS!

why are
prophets
needed
today?
A prophet is somebody
who is close to God,
who sees spiritual solu-
tions to world prob-
lems, who leads the
people to them.

Joseph G. Heard of
The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship
thinks we need some
prophets today.

Hear him tell what it
takes to become one
in a talk titled
"Today's Prophet."

Thursday, April 9

4:15 p.m.

In the Off Campus

Sponsored by
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
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WHEN SCHOOL CLOSES
A NEW HEAD SHOP WILL OPEN

THE

IZARRE SHOP
ANNOUNCES ITS GRAND OPENING ABOUT MAY 1

BELLS, JEANS, SHIRTS, JEANS, JEWELRY, JEANS,

INCENSE, JEANS, SUEDES, JEANS, LEATHERS, JEANS,,

JEANS, STROBE, JEANS, CANDLES, JEANS, SCREENS,

PIPES, JEANS, JEANS, JEANS, JEANS, JEANS

The Bizarre Shop is located in the Oakland

Mall 14 Mile & 1-75


